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» CUTEST

Western Cities Hasten to 
Make Bids for Big fight

St Josephs Won Intersociety 
Game Last Night from St 

Peters—M. R. A. in Com
mercial.

Following Announcement of Governor Gillett’s Veto, Tacoma, Salt Lake 
City and Reno Enter the Field—San Francisco’s Mayor Defies the 
Executive Head of the State and Says Fight Will be Held in His 
City—Attorney General is Interviewed.

St. Josephs 9; St Peters 4.
It was a slaughter all around on 

ounds last evening 
went up against 

their old rivals, St. Peters, and wal
loped them to the tune of 9 to 4. It 
was a spectacular game from the 
grand stand point of view and some 
heavy hitting was done on both sides.

A late comer who slid Into a seat 
during the second inning looked pity
ingly down upon the St. Joseph boys 
when told the score was 4 to 2 for 
St Peters. The glimmer of hope was 
allowed to crawl Into his heart, how
ever, when Harris and Donnelly made 
two clean hits, which together with 
an error by Britt and un overthrow 
brought them home and made thti 
score f> to 4. Sharp fielding, however, 
retired St. Peters. After two more 
runs in the third St. Peters decided 
to take Hodd out of the box and the 
new man was not much better. Mr. 
•Harrigan allowed a hot one to go» 
through him and the last tally 
registered. Donnely was out at home 
and ended the agony.

In the third inning St. Peters got 
three bases full but then the |iew 
pitcher retired the side by striking 
out.

the Shamrock gre 
en St. Josephs

San Francisco, Cal., June 16.—“The 
fight between Jeffries and 
will take place on July fourth. If not 
in San Francisco, thon I will pull It 
off in Iteuo. but the fight will be held 
on the date set, and I will keep my 
promise.”

This statement was made by Tex 
Rickard to the Associated Press to
night.

Sau Francisco, Cal., June 16.—To 
all intents and purposes the Jeffrles- 
Johnson championship fight tonight Is 
a pugilistic outcast, as far as Cali
fornia is concerned. It is a perfectly 
good tight except that It has no scene 
of hostilities.

The fighters are ready and are train
ing faithfully, there Is no doubt about 
the purse, /or nearly half the money 
has been deposited In the banks, and 
the match has been more widely ad
vertised and has attracted greater In
terest than any other contest In re
cent ring history.
In one essential detail, for nobody 
knows where It Is going to be fought. 
That it will not be in San Francisco 
or elsewhere In California is general- 
i admitted, a 
sporting clrelt

promoter Informed Jeff that, despite 
the present agitation the fight, in all 
probability, would be held In Sat

Jeffries worked like a /armer In 
haying time, attacking the punching 
bag and romping through several fast 
handball games. In the afternoon he 
slipped out of camp and spent se
veral hours fishing. As a reason for 
his failure to do ajiy sparring, it was 
announced he did not purpose to let 
the visitors from the Johnson camp 
get a line on his speed or condition.

Mrs. Mulrhead, who conducts the 
resort where Johnson Is training, Tom 
Little and the rest of the party who 
were at the Jeffries < amp, left this af
ternoon as soon as It was announced 
that Jeffries would not box.

Jeffries refused to discuss the gov
ernor’s order to stop the fight and to* 
day seemed little perturbed by 
quieting news. He appeared lu excel
lent spirits.

Tacoma, Wash., June 16.—A number 
today author- 
c Association

Is reached. Reno and Ely, Nevada, 
and Salt iAke City, Utah, are the al
ternative localities now under consid
eration.

A vigorous struggle to defeat the 
governor's attempt to stop the big 
fight Is in prospect, however. Mayor 
McCarthy has asnounced that he 
will come to the res< ue oi the pro 
moters. Promoter Gleason says that 
attorneys have advised him to 
ahead with the arrangements 
holding the contest in San Francisco.

May r McCarthy.
Chicago. June 16.— "I am running 

San Francisco. I am taking no orders 
from Glllett or his attorney general. 
You can bet your last dollar that the 
big fight, will be pulled off in my town. 
Just as advertised." said Mayor Mc
Carthy of San Francisco while passing 
through Chicago last night for home

“I would like to ask the Governor 
of California." continued Mr.
Garth

Johnson
n Fran-

go
for

the dls-
M<-

hy. "if he thinks he can step Into 
town and tell us what we must 

and what we shan't do? We know 
what we want and we get what we 
want when we want It. 

vThe big thing that

yet It Is incomplete
my
doof local capitalists here,

Ized the Tacoma Athletl 
to state that they are willing to put 
up $101,000 and reimburse Rickard 
and Gleason for all expenses they have 
Incurred, if the 
JefTrles-Johnson 
stadium. The structure will seat. 50,- 
000 people, a telegram to this effect, 
was sent to the promoters today. 

Governor Spry Opposed.
Lake City, U.. June

When the fourth Inning arrived St. 
Peters went to bat and Harrigan 
promptly struck out. Messrs. McCor
mick and 1 lever sent out grounders, 
but the latter went out at secotVf 
on Britt's drive to shortstop and Mc
Cormick fell down at first.

St. Josephs.

conclusion In which 
ea grudgingly concur. 

Tex Rickard promoter of the bout, is 
so certain of this that he has declared 
his Intention of suing Gov. Glllett and 
Attorney General Webb for alleged 
damages sustained because of inter
vention.

While no legal steps have been tak
en as yet against any of those con
cerned. promoter Blot of the Lang
ford and Kaufman fight, slated for 
Saturday next, Is In no better case.

He haa the published assurances of 
the attorney general that that official 
will file application for 
against the match tomorrow, 
declares he cannot see how his twen
ty round go can be prevented and 
says he will hold It as scheduled, but 
his tone lacked conviction when he 
said it.

As to the big fight Attorney Gener
al Webb 
bother w

want Just 
now is the scrap, which I say will be 
/ought In Sun Francisco uu July 4. 
Governors, attorney generals, and all 
the rest of them to the contrary not 
withstanding.”

Asked what he would do it' the Na
tional Guard were ordered to stop the 
mill, McCarthy said:

"We run San Francisco and we run

y will transfer the 
fight to the Tacoma

AB. R. H. PO.A. E.
Donnelly, lb................ 2 2 2 4 0 1
Daley, ss..
Riley, of...
Howe, p.......................... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Conbov, 3b...........
Callaghan, 2b.v, .
Donovan, rf.................12 10 0 0
Harris, If.........................2 2 2 1 0 0
Mills, c

Salt 16.—A
movement to bring the Jeffries-John- 
6on contest to this city received a 
etback today when Governor Spry 

positively announced that la- saw no 
reason to change 1 
view that it could 
state. To the Associated Press Gov
ernor Spry said:

reason for changing my

...221121 

...2 0 1 0 0 0 It to suit ourselves. We have 
nun to do what we tell them 
The bet of the day is that somebody 
will be badly licked in San Francisco 
on July 4th.
Jeffries or

"We will 
lawyers," Gleason said.

Attorney General Webb said today: 
“My final word is that I am going to 
carry out the governor's instructions. 
I am going to stop the tight.”

Whether Tex Rickard will stand by 
Gleason In contesting the governor's 
order has not yet been stated.

Broadway Startled.
New York, June 16 Broadway was 

startled by the news from Sun Fran-

light '
where If the 
raised, eased the first fears of the 
sporting element. So far as could be 
learned none of the special trains 
from New York to the Arena have 
been cancelled and the assumption is 
that the routes will merely be trans
ferred from California to Nevada or 
Utah.

Tom Sharkey, who had arranged to 
conduct uu expedition to California, 
voiced th«* general view of fight fol
lowers here:

“Governor Gillett’s action will not 
prevent the fight being held," said 
Sharkey. "If the men can't ‘meet 
there the fight will be shifted to Car- 
sou City or some other point.

“Wherever the battle takes place, 
we will run a special train to tfle 
place."

I'"
to..210011

.3 0 0 2 1 1 his former expressed 
not be held in this By that I mean either 

Johnson. "
act on the advice of our

an injunction 
Blot1 0 0 4 0 1

*'I see no 
position. The fact that Governor Gll
lett, of California, has refused to al
low his state to be disgraced by hav
ing the fight in It, Is but an added rea
son why I should not change my form
er position. The fight will not be held 
in Utah,

It was suggested that the fight be 
held Just across the Nevada line and 
that the crowd be taken from this 
city in special trains. In line with 
this suggestion the following telegram 
was sent to Tex Rickard today:

"Railroads here say they can han
dle crowd of 30,000 to fight, if it were 
held just across the line in Nevada, 

lies from here. Could leave here 
ulng of the fighting, return- 

night.” é
Plain Sailing in Nevada.

Reno. Nev., June 16.—A committee 
appointed at a meeting of business 
men today, began preliminary plans 
toward getting the Jeffries and John
son fight for Reno.
I Reno is prepared to make a substan
tial offer for the fight. One of the 
things which Reno will guarantee, will 
be absolute Immunity from interfer
ence by state officers.

The Nevada fight law requires only 
a thousand dollar license fee. Richard 
C. Goddard, attorney general of Ne
vada, Issued the following statement 
regarding the glove contests in Neva-

19 9 8 12 6 6
8t. Peters.

AB.
Harrigan. ss............

MtCormlck. If.. . 
Dever, cf„ 2b.. .
Britt, 1b........................... 3 1
McCormick, 2b.. cf.. .3 1
F. Mahoney, 3b.. . .1 0
McGowan, t.....................2 0
Doherty, rf......................1 0
Hodd. p 
McUuiggan, p.. . .1 0

l.2 1
.3 0

0
C. 0 0

3 1 1 0 said tprlay that he would 
Ith ap application for a tem

porary restraining order but. would 
ask for a permanent Injunction. He 
expects to have his application on file 
within a few days.

Rickard does not Intend to contest, 
lie said today he would immediately 
transfer the match to some other 
state if the court ruled against him. 
He does not look with favor upon a 
long legal contest.

Qbvernor Is Determined.
Gov. Glllett, whose letters yester

day to the attorney general created 
the greatest 
been known 
feated Jotui L. Sullivan, arrived from 
Sacramento today. He was positive 
In defining his position. The fight 
could be stopped and would be stop
ped, he declared, lie seemed Indiffer
ent to the opposition aroused and 
said so.

The only real action of the day In 
the big fight situation was a discon
certing one for fight followers. Work 
was stopped on the construction of 
the arena. The men were not actually 
laid off until today. Rickard had lit
tle to say today. He Is awaiting deve
lopments. If his prediction holds good 
he will be able to say what town 
gets the tight by tomorrow noon. The 
promoters* office has been flooded all 
day with proposals to stage 
show. Reno, Tacoma. Juarez. Me*., 
and- several other places have been 
suggested, and offers of all Kinds 
came during the day. Rickard said 
he and Gleason had not discussed a 
site for the 
but if seems very probable that the 
battle of the century will lake place In 
Nevada. The state laws there are em
phatic in permitting prize fighting and 
the promoters know It will be impos
sible to draw a big crowd unless all 
fear of Interference Is removed.

The situation tonight is Just about 
where It was last night.

ard Is the only man who knows what 
Is going to happen, and he won’t say 

• definitely what his plans are.
Jeffries Confident.

Ben Lomond, Cal., June 16.—With 
a reassuring telegram from Rickard 
tucked under his belt, Jeffries kept 
serenely at work at his training quar
ters today. The telegram front the

04 If I can prevent it.”1 3
1 1 0 
4 2 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

but the assumption that the0 0 probably be held else- 
California ban is not

19 4 2 12 6 4
Score by Innings:—

St. Josephs... .
St. Peters..............
Synopsis—Shamrock grounds, Thurs-, 

day evening. June 16. 1910. St. Josephs1 
9; St. Peters, 4. Double play, never, 
McGowan. Two base hit, Donnelly. 
Struck out by McGulggan. el; by 
Howe, 3. Bases on balls off Howe. 3, 
vis: Harrigan. F. Mahoney, Doherty : 
off McGulggan. 2. viz: Donovan. Riley. 
Sacrifice fly, Mills, Hit with pitched 
ball. Vonboy. Time of game, 1:02. Um
pire, Mitchell.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
M. R. A, won a victory over their 

friends from a rival establishment 
Macaulay Bros. & Co. In the Commer
cial League series last evening, win
ning out by the score of 7-5 In a six- 
inning contest. Five the victor’s 
were made in the first inning. The 
score follows:

. . .2 4 3 0—9 
.. ..4 0 0 0..4

120
on the mor 
Ing that

stir In sportdom has 
since Jim Corbett de-

Reservation Cancelled.
Arthur .1 Sheldon, who makes a 

business of miming special trains to 
big sporting events and had arranged 
for what was known as "Wall street 
Special," to the fight via the New 
York Central Ru il road, said that ever 
since Governor Glllett was reported, 
several weeks ago. to have said that 
the fight was a tiara e-up he had re
ceived cancellations of reservations 
every day, and :!iat the same fhinu 
had happened all managers of special 
train parties.

"It had resolved itself it*to a big 
monoy making affair and true sport 
had been lost sight of in the shuffle."

! h< ' ore, when the ‘fake 
flag' was raised, a good many who had 
Intended to go. have dropped out.

"The promoters made a serious. If 
fatal blunder, In announcing a 

e" fight. In all the 
lied it the 
contest."

da.
“The leglsuature having prescribed 

certain conditions, which, If properly 
complied with, permit glove contests, 
It is beyond the functions of Any exe
cutive officer to prevent such a con
test.

M. R. A.
AB R PO his big-Morrisey, 2b 

■Blatchford. lb 
■Charlton. 3b . 
Sproul, c ... 
Smith, rf 
Killen, If . 
Willis. 
Holman, ss 
till van, p .

3 1
4 0 11 

2 1 1 "The license is $1000 and when 
accompanied by a physician's certifi
cate as to the condition of the men, 
the county clerk is bound to Issue the 
license. The legislature made It law
ful to conduct glove contests in Ne
vada, and no power except the legis
lature can prevent them."

Contest in the Courts.
San Francisco, June 16.—Gov. J. M.

Gillett’s message to Attorney General 
Webb Invoking the arm of the law to 
put a quietus on the Jeffrtes-Jolmson 
and the Langford-Kaufman contests, 
are generally regarded as a knockout 
blow to the fight game In California.
The issue, however. Is a matter for 
the courts to determine finally and 
unless promoters Rickard and Glea
son conclude voluntarily to abandon 
their plan of holding the "battle of 
the century" In this city it may be 

or longer before a defl-
of the cligotlc question among exchange members.

1 2
1 L>
2 4 1 fight, if not held here.. cf .... 0 1 
o i 1 ::
u U V 1

o

he said.
32 7 12 18 7 2

Macaulay Bros.
AB R H PO

...2 000McCann, 2b ...
Armstrong, lb ........... 3 0
McKinnon, c 
Paterson, cf 
Leatham, p 
Miller. 3b .
Smith, ss ..
Shaw, If ..
Bills, rf ...

“go as you pi- as
literature 
heavyweight champ 

Jeffries is a ten

4 Nobody
everybody is guessing. Rlck-1 n «eut out, I ea

ionshlp
to eight favorite 

over Johnson, according to a bet yes
terday on the New York Stock Ex 
change. Although several small wag
ers have been made on the exchange 

of the fight, this bet

..3011 

..3211 

..3 l 0 2 

..3010 

..2110 

..2001
1
0

upon the outcome 
$500 to $400 is the largest yet made22 5 5 18 5 6 several days 

nlte solutionScore by innings:
M. B.
M. R.

Summary—K. D. C. Grounds. June 
16. 1910. Two base hits, Blatchford. 
Holman. Stolen buses, Morrlsev, 
Charlton, 3. Smith, Killen, 4, Holman, 
3. Glrvân, McKinnon. 2. Paterson, 
Leatham, Miller, Shaw. 2. Base on 
balls, off Leatham 1, Charlton : 
Glrvan, 2. McCann, McKinnon. 
Struck out by leatham 5. Blatchford. 
2, Willis, Glrvan 2; by Glrvan 8. Mc
Cann. Armstrong. 2. Paterson, Miller, 
Smith. 2, Ellis. Double play, a 
unassisted. Hit by pitched ball, 
rissey, McKinnon, Shaw. Passed balls 
Sproul. 2. Wild pitch, Leatham. Um
pire, McAllister.

Co.............. ........... 032000—5
...........500011—7

At Cleveland: HORSE SHOW 
WAS CLOSED 

LAST NIGHT

TIGERS IN Cleveland ................ 020120000—5 7 2
.000011010-3 7 2New York

Batteries—Koeatner and Easterly ; 
Quinn, Hughes and Sweeney.

.42. Umpires—O' Lough I in
Time

andEASY WINoff Perrlne.
At Chicago:

Chicago ................... 000000100- 1 1 3
Philadelphia...........000010010—2 6 2

Batteries - Young, Scott and Payne; 
Coombs and Donahue. Time—2 hours. 
Umpires—Connolly and Dlneen.

At St. Ixrais:
St. I Amis................ 000001100—2 9 4
Washington............024000000- 6 7 0

Batteries Bailey,
Stephens; Relsllng and Street. Time 
—1.42. Umpires—Sheridan and Ker-

M111er. 
Mor- Red Sox Defeated in Loose 

Game by Score of 12-3— 
Giants and Athletics Win- 
Big Score at Gncinnati.

London, June 1C —This was cham
pion day at the International Horse 
Show which 
the twentieth performance tonight 
In the afternoon Judging. Judge 
Moore's Flourish captured the Mont
real Cup 
awardefi
mare geldings over 14 and not ex
ceeding 16 hands 2 inches. The cham
pionship class was open only to 
horses having taken a first or 
prize in single harness at the

will be concluded with

PIRATES ARE VICTORS. Gilltgan and
In the junior North End league ser

ies the Pirates defeated the Silver 
Stars In a hard fought game by the 
•core of 6-4. Dagle and Driscoll were 
between the points for the losers and AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Phillips and Macnulty were the win- Detroit, June 16.—Boston played a 
nlag battery. ragged game in the field today and

---------------------- ------ - the locals hit A reliance and Barberlch
GOING SOME. hard, winning 12 to 3. Stanage and

---------  Arellaues each batted a home run
The closing exercises at Rothesay with two men on bases. Score by 

College were continued this morning. Innings:
with several athletic events Two Detroit ............... .. .13004130x—12 16 ?
records were broken, one by Gilbert Boston ..................... 030000000— 3 8 9
In the pole vault, and the other by Batteries —Killian and Stanage; 
McKay in the half mile run. In the Are I lanes, Barberlch and Carrlgau, 
latter the distance was run in 11 2-5 Klelnow. Time—1.65. Umpires— 

» seconds.—Times. Evans and Egan.

and Gold Medal. This was 
for the best exhibition ofin.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia:
Cincinnati .. ..
Philadelphia ..

Batteries—Beebe, Doyle and Mc
Lean; Ewing and Moran. Time—1.42. 
Umpires— Klein and Kane.

Other games postponed.
EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Baltimore—Montreal 2; Balti
more 1.

At Rochester—Buffalo 2; Rochester

second 
present

show. Judge Moore won second hon
ors in the competition for the Phila
delphia Cup and Gold Medal for 
single harness exceeding 16 hands 2 
Inches which had taken a first or 
ond prize In this season's exhibit.

The Toronto Cup for qualified hunt
ers. to Jump, open only to winners of 
first and second prizes in qualified 
hunters classes was awarded to E. 11. 

David Gray.

..000000000— 0 6 2 

..10111042X—10 12 0
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AERIAL AND 
AUTO SPORT

Montreal Girl Makes Offer to 
fly at Aviation Meet—En
tries in for International 
Auto Race.

I A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
More cars were fitted with Goodrich 

tires in the all Connecticut reliability 
contest than were fitted with any oth
er tires. The exact record of the tire 
showed five cars using Goodrich tires 
against three of the nearest competit
or. The general showing made by the 
Goodrich tires was first class, for only 
two punctures were recorded 
the entire five sets in the tour. This 
tour was a very difficult one. covering 
600 miles over very 
average speed of

i W. 0. STAPLES.! 3ARD WRITER and I jone— 2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.

Amusements
against

DOMINION EXHIBITIONor roads at an 
een miles anelgh”

St.John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th 1910
5 TICKETS $1.00 !

A telegram received in New York 
from C. H. Bigelow, who Is making a 
transcontinental trip from New York 
to Los Angeles In a Mercer car. tells 
of many hardships endured by the 
crew in the hot sandy lands near 
Winslow, Arlz. The crew reached 
Wiuslow on June 8, having passed 
through a Yandstorm which was re
sponsible for putting them on the 
wrong trail, and were It not for the 
fortunate meeting of a band of Navajo 
Indians, who fed and sheltered them, 
the men would have perished. Thus 
far this year three cars have attempt
ed to cross the sandy stretches of Ariz
ona over the trail which the Mercer 
successfully travelled and all have 
turned back.

DISTANT FRIENDS LODGINGS, ETC.
Special . Advance 

Issue. Supply lim
ited. For gift pur
poses. Iu booklet

Send in the 
names of distant re* 
latives and friends 
and we will for-

Family folks will 
assist materially 
making the Exhibi
tion a greater suc
cess by submitting 
their
number of rooms 
available, and table 
board statement in
their homes for the 
billeting of strati

form. Distinct sav- 
Ing in families. Is- 

e will be cancel- 
before regular 

commences.

ward printed infor
mation regard 1
Exhibition 

eclal Iran

addresses,
mg
l <*,

w sporta- 
’ Phtlo

On sale soon at 
prominent points.

ra™
or send a pos

tal with addresses.

------INFORMATION ZT„NmVLDiL CHEERFULLY GIVEN------
Phone 70SOffice Prince William Street

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1.—SEND FOR PRIZE LIST
According to the provisions of the 

new motor vehicle law of New York 
State, which goes into effect on August 
1. automobile owners must pay annu
ally a registration fee according to the 
horse-power of their cars, based on the 
horse-power formula adopted some 
years ago by the Association of Licens
ed Automobile Manufacturers and 
known as the "A. L. A. M. horse-po 
formula." The annual registra 
fees are as follows: Cars of 25 horse
power or less. $5; cars of more than 
25 and less than 35 horse-power. $1U; 
cars of 35 and less than 50 horse
power, $15; tars of 50 horse-power or 
more. $25.

lion

W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., president of 
the Motor Cup Hold! 
dev whose auspices 
race for the Automobile Club of Ameri
ca Is to be run this 
yesterday the receipt 
entries from Italy and three from Ger-

CouipanUK
th

X. uti- 
l'rl ze

WHITNEY LEADS 
THE POLO TEAM

OPERA HOUSE
3 NIGHTS and SAT. MAT.

OPENING

Thursday, June 16

ar, announced
of three foreign

The Italian cars entered are three 
Flats, to be driven respectively by 
Ralph De ‘ Palma. Felice Nazarro and 
Louis Wagner. The German machines 
entered are three Benz cars, to be driv
en by George Robertsou, Louis Hemery 
and Barney Oldfield.

Forty-six of the fifty cars that start
ed out so gaylv in the around Long 
Island automobile run at 6 o’clock from 
Madison Square Park. New York, 
quartered the first night at Shelter 
Island. Of the other four, three were 
stalled in the sands and amid the 
scrub oaks somewhere near South
ampton. while one had expired In u 
burst of flame that created consider
able consternation for some time.
• The luckless cars that were stalled 
appeared to have lost the track. 
Searching parties with teams of hors
es were out looking for the cars last 
night, but without finding 
of them. The scrub oaks 
that waste of sand cover miles of ter
ritory. and. like a labyrinth, blind 
roads lead into their depti 
many an unfortunate aut 
before this lost his wav.

5/V
Again Chosen Captain of the 

Four Which Will Defend In
ternational Cup—Match on 
August 24.

Ur

In His Great
London and New York Success

The MummyNew York. June 15.—After a meet
ing of tlie executive committee of the j 
National Polo Association yesterday. 
Wednesday. August 24. was suggested . 
to the English Association as the date 1

AND THE

Humming Birdany traces 
throughout

fur beginning the tonrnumwBt lor tin- , 
International cup. If the English 
team regards i his time as favovabl 
the details of the matches will be ar 
ranged accordingly.

After the date had been decided on 
Harry Payne Whitney was appointed ; 
eapiain of the American team, with 
full power to act. in the matter of 
ponies and players. There was con- ; 
sulerable discussion as to the field. 
Those who wished to popularize the j 
game spoke in favor of Prospect Park ( 
parade grounds. Brooklyn, or the field I 
at Van Gortlandt Park. Those op- 

gnu sett Pier 
the Meadow

With Adelaide French and
Excellent Cast. A Magnificent 

Production.
Prices, 25, 35, 50. 75, $1.00. 

MATINEE SATURDAY.

is. and there 
omobilist has

Montreal, June 16.--A Canadian girl 
from this city is to be the first lady 
passenger in the Dominion to make 
an ascent in an airship at the Inter
national Aviation Meet, to be held 
here from the 25th instant to the 4th 
of July. She Is .Miss Venessa Alrdale 
an attractive young lady living with pi 
; ■ i -.r. o: ■ ■ ■
This lady has applied to Mr. ('. W. 
Bennett, manager of the International 

Meet, to be allowed to go 
In a living machine as a passenger, 
received her entreating, inquiry 

among many other similar daring re
sts from doctors, scientific men, 

us w-11 as apprentice 
en nett stated that he

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC St*c»r*e BICYCLE MUNSON 
34» v**f> St.
l TORONTO

>sed named either Nai ra 
the newly laid tteld at

Brook Hunt Club, Hempstead, Lomu at Cut Prices 
Island. Seedier Cut Price Cstalegse.

There was also some talk of New 
port, as it is the social centre during

îür.«» ÜS Valuable Coal Mine
Newport was said to be in poor con- « c. o g
dition. The objection raised against | lOpCflV ■ Of jOIC 
Meadow Brook teas that it is too hot r 7
on the Hempstead Plains during the 
month of August. Opinions appeared 
to be so divided 
termined on. i
open until the English reply as to j 
date and details.

The protest of the Cooperstown 
ainst raising of handicaps 

owed. Their team will at

Aviation
up
lie

and me< bank s, 
Mr. B

was not aware of there being so many 
fearless and daring experimenters In 
Canada as he had bet 
vd with within the last few days from 
all over the country. Miss Atrduh- 
has been communicating with a rela
tive of hers who is an aviator at Day 
ton, Ohio, and she is so enthusiastic 
over aviation and aviation matters, 
and especially the forthcoming meet, 
which she says she would do anything 
to make It distinguished in any way 
she could from any other yet held, 
that she will risk her life in order 
to be the first Canadian girl to 
In the air and experience the 
tlon of flying.

Two new aviators have telegraphed 
Mr. Wilcox, the managing director of 
the coming meet, aud have been book
ed for the future 
men Is Walter Brookeng, who broke 
Paul ham's record for height at Indian
apolis Tuesday. He has signed on to 
come here with 
who has also done some noted work 
In the flying 
Another tel*
Mr. Wilcox today from Mr. Roy Knab- 
ensbue, manager for the Wright Bro
thers. aviators, confirming the height 
attained at yesterday's meet by Walter 
Brookens. which is to the effect that 
tlie height of 5,460 feet is the correct 
altitude attained by him and his 
machine, which ia over a mile, as 
against Paultmn's record made at lx»u 
Angeles, Cal., last January, which was 
a height of 4.166 feet.

will be received tip to July 
for the

Tenders 
iBt, 1910,
Coal Mine Property 
late Walter Me Farit

Tin- pro piety comprises upwards 
of six hundred and fifty acres of the 

situate 1

purchase of the 
belonging to thethat no field was de* 

the matter being left
•n made a« quaint

bust coal lands 
of the Grand Lake Coal District, and 
a right of way thirty feet wide for a 
tram or railway from tin- said coal 
lands to a wharf or landing at Fow
ler's Cove, thus providing 
making water shipment when desir-

n the centrepolo four HM 
was not alU 
once begin practice against the men 
selected by Harry Payne Whitney for 
the iuteniHtionals at the new goal 
marks allotted. The list stands: 
Malcolm Stevenson, raised from 4 to 
6; C. P. Ileadleston. 2 to 3: F. S. Von 
Stade. 3 to 4; E. S Reyual. 4 ami F. 
Ambrose Clark 2. This arrangement 

eligible for

means of

Tenders will be received not later 
than July 1st, 1910, and should be 
addressed "McFuglane Estate. Box 
657. Fredericton."

Tin* highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For any further Information ad
dress undersigned at Fredericton.

WALTER LIMERICK.

» go up 
fascina-

will allow the team to be 
all cups.

event. One of these SOME LIVELY 
STEPPING AT 

FREDERICTON
the aviator, Huxey, MANAGER 

OF PIRATES 
SUSPENDED

line In the United States, 
gram was received by

Fredericton. N. B.. June 16.—There 
were some more fast work outside 
the Fredericton Park 

yesterday, 
hat of Kir

Association 
The best of the lot 

ig Arcon. 2.2214, and
track

his admirers are confident that the 
surveyor's stallion record for trotting 
of 2.IS is likely to be in danger when 
King Arcon gets at his best. Yesler* 
day lie stepped one of his workout

last half of the mile a fraction of a 
second better than 1.07.

New York. June 16.- -Captain Doyle 
of New York and Manager-Captain 
Clark of Pittsburg were today sus
pended for thre* days by President 
Lynch of the National League for 
violating playing rules yesterday by 
arguing with Umpire Rlglei. Today’s 

and a fraction, with the postponed battle between New York 
and Pittsburg will be played off on 

August 16.

8T. JOSEPH'S JR., WIN.

The Young St. Josephs defeated the 
White Sox In a game of ball played on 
the Y.M.C.A. grounds last evening by 
a score of 11 to 9.

‘ -V■ ■ ' - I
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SPORTS = AND

MOTORING
■

Save half your fuel bill by 
uiring one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

IV BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made aud sold by

J.E. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, 17 SYDNEY SI

NICKEL- SPANISH i£
■ROMANCE

apjoThe^^kceITleI^t^storV^oIf^m^bry^oIld^sipaTnl
Carminel/a”

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPENHIS SOCKS
“THE FENCE ON BAR Z RANCH”

MISS BETTY DONN. 
“Who'11 Buy My Lavender?" I pEWITT CAIRNS, 

"Th e N ice L i ttl e G i rl."

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE
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